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OUR ARCHBISHOP
"Ut cognoscant Te," the motto of our beloved Archibishop, has inspired all our
thoughts toward a higher spirituality. He greatly honored us by his promise to be

present at our graduating exercises. Throughout the year, he has sent messages of
gratitude for our whole-hearted cooperation in the different drives which required
financial sacrifices. We, the members of the Class of 1946, are deeply grateful to God
for giving us as the spiritual head of the archdiocese of Boston, our beloved Arch
bishop, His Excellency, The Most Reverend Richard J. Gushing.

DEDICATION
Excitement and expectancy hover in the air as the Class of 1946 hastens to put the
finishing touches on its prodigy—the Mariale. Buoyant with enthusiasm, the
Mariale pauses on the threshold of its debut into the honored ranks of high school
publications. It is with pride and joy that we dedicate the Mariale to Sister Alice
Gertrude, our beloved Superior. Under her influence and guidance we have success
fully encountered and overcome seemingly insurmountable obstacles. Our deepest
gratitude, also, goes out to the Faculty who have not only aided us to explore and
conquer vast channels of higher knowledge, but have also starred in the leading roles
in the formation of our characters which have merited us the title of''Little Women.''

In our fondest memories of Tyngsboro, Sister Superior and the Faculty will verily

be among the most pleasant and most cherished.

The Mariale

On a glorious golden autumn day when the breath of morn still held the freshness
of the frosty dew, strange voices echoed round us and a sense of expectancy permeated
the atmosphere as we embarked upon a new and exciting adventure in our lives
Notre Dame rose majestically before our wondering eyes, and as doors were opened
wide to we come us, we stood on the threshold, gazing enraptured into the distance
magnetically drawn by the unsurpassed beauty of a heavenly vision. A bnlW

pathway of golden rays shone before us, and as our eyes slowly became accustomed to

the light, we trembled with awe,for at the end of this seemingly endless pathwTy we

looked upon the gracious figure of our Lady stretching out her hands in foving ^71mg. Our ideal was fixed the alluring glory of our model rose before us. Our Ladf the

Mother of God, was calling us; she, the perfect exemnlar of rnip wrin. u r,aay, tne

show us the way to happiness and would obtain for us the virtues of pun ty horsey
kindness, gentleness, and courage, attributes of truly noble women One pZ

thrilled, and with an unfaltering determination to Lad thr^Sh^ na^h" T'
would lead to the heights, a sense of security crept silentlv into nnr P

Courageously we faced our Lady and started oL pilgrrmagL

■

Our teachers, loving and competent guides, imnressed nnnr,

life, the tremendous task for which we, as young women of Notre Dat^ importance of

nble, and consequently, throughout the past four yeaS our footsSLwe""'

he light
heht of Catholic principles of education. Each
Rarfi L,,
™ glided 'n
the
day L°
we'
acquired I dL

tion of the loveliness of virtue which Mary was constantly making a "^P^'^/PPr^cm

lives. Our restless souls were never at ease unless we wL confident

closer to the radiant figure of Mary Immaculate, closer to our L 1 °Ldvancing

"Little Women." After four years of steady progress we are nea ^ u '^^i^°ming
hearts are strong, our wills are firm, for Mary has rewarded
'
Ae goal. Qur

ure. We have made our pilgrimage along the golden pathway Le%'eeLmL'"r'"
beautiful smile of assurance, we have answered her call anri

i

begging her through her Immaculate Heart to strengtherLthin on

i

Lady s

for her and for her Divine Son, so that we may hold alnfr a nl

womanhood, a light that will shine forth as a beacon of inc

identify us as pupils of Notre Dame, true ''Lttl \Vomen." ^

torch of ideal

^

Dorothy Barton

to
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Little Women
We,the Class of 1946 are proud of our issue of Mariale,for in planning, writing,

photographing, we have adopted a theme which is dear to the heart of each one o^^'
In our Senior Year, we presented the heartwarming and tender story of Little Wom
en" as our annual school play, and fell deeply in love with the beautiful charactm.
Realizing that we also have been striving to develop into noble "little women at
N.D.A., we decided to pattern our yearbook on the underlying spirit of Louisa May
Alcott's immortal characters. Moreover, the titles of the songs in the play have been
woven into the plan, thus making our Mariale complete and a pleasing reminder o
our joyous days at Tyngsboro.

Christmas wouldnH be Christmas , . .

(^VxrisT- nfls ^ouLQ-f^'j, Qp^
Beth, Jo, Amy, and Nieg trim the
March Christmas tree.

«ium'

'v-

Christmas wouldn't be Christ

mas," so sang the Little Women as
they dressed their Christmas tree
so many years ago. And so today

when tidings of great joy are
echoed throughout the world,
Tyngsboro lies in white silence

and listens to the girls as they
throng through the corridors joy
ously singing, "Glory be to God

1

Tradition gives the Junior Class the privilege
of presenting the Christmas play.

IVe close our carol concert with''White Christmas.'

I

on High,"as it was sung thatlust
Christinas night. At Tyngsboto,
coo, Chnsc/nas, wichouc anypres
ents, just wouldn't be Christmas
at all, so the night before this
loveliest of all feasts, the lights are

out early and all are in deep
slumber long before jolly old St.
Nick arrives with his pack full of

gifts. Christmas

wouldn't be

Christmas either, without the

usual play presented by the jun
iors, or the Christ Child's crib in
the chapel, or the huge Christmas
tree cleverly decorated with col
ored balls and tinsel. Yes, Christ

Our lovely Chapel Crib where Baby
Jesus smiles on otir Advent gifts.

mas at Tyngsboto is a glorious

Ift tvere ot'ily
"If I Were Only a Man," sang Jo. How

she longed to participate in what was
then considered the manly sports. If Jo
had lived in this our day and age, she
could whole heartedly have joined in the

many invigorating sports which girls
enjoy. Basketball, baseball, tennis, skiing,
coasting and boating are no longer ex
clusively man's domain. They are an ap
proved part of every girl's school program

ii
i I

and N.D.A. Tyngsboro is no exception.

Summer hnds us either sailing on or
swimming in the lake. In autumn we may
go on long hikes up the Dunstable road, or
horseback riding around the pond. Our
basketball team is our pride and joy for w^e

all have played or helped out in some way,
great or small. When winter comes the
woods resound with our shouts of glee as
we coast or ski over humps and hollows or
gracefully glide over the frozen pond with
practiced skill. O how Jo would have
enjoyed our sports at Tyngsboro!

a

Shirley Wood and Pat Green exchange

congratulations at the net ivith M.arie
Kraus and M.ary Hayford.

Winter sports fill our
hours with skating on the
skiing and tobogganing on

f

a man

Basketball stars in action

f
Roller-skating is in favoi
when snotv melts.

Spring—Softball teams
organise and bicycles
wl:iz down the drive.

'kb.r:try%

V.
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Why don't you take my advice?
"Why don't you take my advice?",
Aunt March's pet question, rang in the
ears of all of us during our years at Tyngsboro. The first and fundamental lesson we

were taught was that Religioti should be
the basis ofour life, not only in school, but
in whatever walk oflife we might follow.
And how well we were prepared by out
teachers to choose that walk of life! Pa

tiently and perseveringly they aided us in
our sometimes discouraging struggles with

the intricacies of French, Chemistry, '
Bookkeeping, Algebra, and all our other
subjects. Now that our years oflearning at
Tyngsboro are over, we may look back
with grateful hearts and say to all our
teachers, "We're glad that we took your
advice!"

Seniors discuss religion in their home
room.

Patricia Green explains a math proh
k7?2 to critical class7nates.

Below Left: Curreftt evettts keep his
tory stude7tts busy.

Below Right; We attempt to miravel
the French verb
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Business room hums with activity

bookkeeping, typing, and opftce pr.
tice with ediphone.

Under watchful eyes we experiment
the Chemistry lab.

We discover the wonder of Living struc
tures in biology classes.

I

I

Aunt March convinces us that "it is all just a ma/^r of opinion.
A class in expression conducted by Miss Tayllr, our faithful
and devoted teacher of elocution and dramatics.

Ifs All Just a

L:

Matter of Opinion
"It's all just a matter of opinion,"
whether we choose to be amateur Raph
aels, aspire to the coveted perfection of
Shakespeare, or endeavor to acquire some
of the musical versatility of Beethoven and
Mozart. If in painting we wield a delicate
brush, it is not long before we discover the
skill of our art teachers to guide and en
courage us. If the silver strains of a prelude
delight us, our music teachers are ever-

(^cers and jenior Men2bers of the
Dramatic Club.

The Glee Club charms the faculty and
students luith delightful concerts to
77iark special occasions.

!
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ready to encourage our musical talent. If

the fluency of graceful speech inspires us
to the study of elocution, again we are
presented the wherewithal to develop the
gift that God has given us.
Whatever we choose, music or art, the
classics or business, it is all just a matter of
opinion; what does matter is the way we
perform what we have chosen.

Tbe Studio—Dorothy Lally and Lu-

die Stuart (left) plan the yearbook
ivhile Juniors dratv and paint from
the 7?iodel.

CoKy evenings in the "Rec."
Dorothy and Marie entertain the
student body.
The Sacred Choir adds solemn beauty

to all liturgicalfunctions.

Yours Is the Siveetest Smile
"Yours is the Sweetest Smile," dear
Mother Mary, and the radiance of that
smile spreads like a mantle over Notre

Dame. Very early in our Tynesboro days
we were placed under Our Lady's patron
age when we were admitted into her

sodality. Mary keeps constant watch over
us and through her we send our petitions
to the Most High God. We all try to walk
in Mary s steps by keeping her always

before us as our model. And as Mary looks
down on us from her Heavenly Throne all

her Tyngsboro children in unison sing.
Yours is the sweetest smile," dear Moth
er, we ever hope to see.

7

Officers of our Lady's Sodality ivith
Prefect Patricia Green center.

•iW.'.l.lH

0 Nlary, I offer you the lily of my
heart. On the eve of graduation each
senior makes her solemn offering.
Below: Neto students are received

into the Sodality by Rev. Raymond

Tho?nas with solemn ceremony.
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Above:

-procession leaving the

Foyer.

Right: Patricia Green with her maids
of honor crowns our Lady Qtieen of May
As Juniors we were chosen as the May
Qiieen s attendants.

Below: May Procession ivends its
ivay through lovely vistas.
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j;/ greeting of hts adopted coiifr

express bis pleasure at nieetinp,
[arch fawilj, so in introducing

ves to you, may we say u'ith the
sor, "How do you dol h/[ay ue
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Senior Class Officers from left to

right; Ruth Dwyer,Secretary; Marie
Kraus, President; Mary Hartley,
Vice-President; Agnes Flory, Treas-
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DOROTHY BARTON

27 Alder Street, Lowell

Our golden-voiced "Jo";
sweet and sincere in manner,
the possessor of many and diverse talents,
a winsome, ever-ready smile,
a flair for writing and—
delights in class activities.

^'V I

ANNE CAMPBELL

442 Stevens Street, Lowell

Our pleasant agreeable Anne—
fond of French and

everything that goes with it,
short of stature, but

tall in enthusiasm and manual dexterity.

PATRICIA CHANDLER

14 Ellingsburg Street, Lowell
Our clear-eyed popular "Laurie"—
optimistic, poised and tranquil,
has a natural attraction for Music,

with aspirations to make it
her lifelong profession.

te w-

PATRICIA CROMEY

2807 Fort Hamilton Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y

1^'
in '

Our careTree, fun-loving ■"Sally,"
frank and outspoken,
has an infectious laugh,
a gay dispoistion;

her dancing in the Rec.
attracts admiring eyes.

ANN CURRAN

256 Davis Street, Greenfield, Mass.
Our soft-voiced "Marmee,"

obliging and sincere,
a loyal and enduring friend
whose happy smile suits her friendly nature,
delights in a good time and in
seeing others have one.

I '

BARBARA DeSIMAS

750 Aiken Street, Lowell

Little and lovely,

our warm hearted and modest "Will,"

always ready and willing to lend a helping hand,
a champion typist and
a star on the basketball court.

RUTH DWYER

25 Sydney Street, Lowell

Blonde, happy-go-lucky, our "Hannah,"
well spoken with a talent for using the
right wotd at the right time,
has a swift and graceful hand for writing,
everyone's friend, our Class Secretary.

AGNES FLORY

34 Crowley Srreet, Lowell
Small and sweet, sincere and true,
firm in her convictions, our "Paula,"
sets a goal in her marks for

all to emulate, yet unassuming withal,
our efficient Class Treasurer.

LORRAINE GARDNER

105 Moore Street, Lowell

Our worthy "Father March,"
graceful, nonchalant, a true lover of sports,
well acquainted with the art of being prompt,
finds a genuine delight in everything.

MARION GILDEA

17 West Forest Street, Lowell

1

Our fun loving "Irene,"
an enthusiastic admirer of the seashore,

has a sunny disposition, and high ambitions, and
a happy wholesome attitude toward life.

PATRICIA GREEN

<3^

\0

>-

107 Livingstone Avenue, Lowell

Our reserved, ye: sympathetic and understanding "Joan,"
always ready with an encouraging word or smile,
has marked poetic ability and
a more than ordinary enthusiasm for Math,
our Sodality Prefect.

MARY HARTLEY

17 London Street, Lowell

Our jolly, irrepressible "Mr. Brooke,"

the life and joy of any gathering,
can be depended upon at all times,
blessed with many friends,
our capable Vice-President and Business Manager.

MARY HAYFORD

Chocorua, N. H.

Our kind and gentle-mannered "Mary,"

quiet, good-humored, and pleasant,
soft-spoken and tactful,
the capable President of the Senior Boarders.

MARIE KRAUS

Littleton Road, Harvard, Mass.

Tall, brunette, with sparkling hazel eyes,
enthusiastic over everything,
the girl we chose to guide us through our senior year
our English-twisting, hand-kissing "Professor."

DORIS LaFONTAINE

34 Mount Washington Street, Lowell
Petite, mischievous and bright-eyed,
an interesting conversationalist with an elfin humor,
always merry and able to find
fun in everything, our "Dick"—
highest ambition—to be a floorwalker.

DOROTHY LALLY

4 Springhill Terrace, Sonierville
Tall and artistic,

rabid cross-word puzzle fan,
her blushing embarrassment affords us much amusement,

proved her dramatic ability as
our lovable, laughable "Aunt March."

CATHERINE McCABE

69 Dwinell Street, West Roxbury
Blonde and blue-eyed, loyal lover of Math,
our cheerful, good-natured "Beth,"
popular, a true friend at all times.
Vice-President of Boarders.

DOROTHY McCARRON

416 Rogers Street, Lowell

Trim and tiny, with black curly hair, rosy dimpled cheeks and a
gay Irish personality, won all hearts with

her sweet dainty manner as our "Amy."

CONSTANCE McDONGUGH

14 Highland Street, Lowell
A gracious hostess, steadfast in her beliefs,
our "Julia" with charming ways, and
dancing high on her list of favorite activities.

PAULINE McDONGUGH

80 Inland Street, Lowell

Always on the trail of fun and generally finds it,
active in sports, our ardent Wand,
fond of dancing and the color red—our "Fred

' / / /I

KATHERINE O'KEEFE

35 Harrison Street, Lowell

Our loyal and sincere "Rose" with
twinkling eyes and joyous laughter,
a good sport in everything and
a whiz at shorthand.

ELEANOR PARTRIDGE

10 Orient Street, Winchester, Mass.

A sports lover, ever ready with
wit to add to the fun; her lively personality
responsible for her easily made and
faithful friends—our "Jack."

MADALYN POWERS

74 Ludlam Street, Lowell

Our mirthful, intelligent "David,"

Her affability and gaiety lend life to any gathering,
reliable and faithful in all class activities.

GERTRUDE ROUX

19 White Street, Lowell

Smiling and joyful, always ready to join in the fun,
scattering sunshine wherever she goes,
the irresistible life of the bus,
our George," known as Gertie to all her friends.
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Class History
Our high school years have completed
a tapestry whose pattern has been woven
in a complex mingling of bright tints in a
frame of great solidity. The work has been

Cicero, the irrespressible senator of ancient

guided always by practical hands. We have
only chosen the colors and tied the knots.
Our awkward hands grasped the strands
ineffectually while we learned the design.
Our "twenty facts in history" are re

try of the nation's future business women.

Rome, who delighted in "exposes. " In
the commercial room, the clicking of tvpewriter keys attested volubly to the indus
An accented the was added before "Third

Year. It was in our Junior year also that a
more sombre hue was woven into our

tapestry for we mourned the passing of

corded in a sombre shade of blue which is

Father Andrew Carey, the beloved and

almost completely overshadowed by a
bright red figure. We acquired so much
"esprit de I'ecole" that we broke all
records to win the cup for our super-sales
manship of play tickets. In a gold and blue

saintly chaplain of our school for many

square, exquisitely done, we record our

revealed much hidden dramatic talent

entrance into Our Lady's own Sodality.
Here is our retreat, still glowing in its

years. He was the dear friend of our child

hood, the confidant of our sorrows and

joys. R.l.P. A cheerful glow comes over us
when we recall our Christmas play for it

which found its full expression in telling

pristine loveliness, our first experience of

once again the ever beautiful Christmas
story. In April, when so much life was

the kind. The pageantry of our first May

beginning anew, we heard with sorrow of

procession remains indelibly fixed in our

the death of our wartime leader. Franklin

memories. Each day through the year, we

Delano Roosevelt. The following month
found us sitting tense and only half-believ

prayed for the speedy end of the war and
first eventful year ended in a blaze of exams

ing, before the radio in the auditorium
listening to an account of the surrender of

which proved us ready to enter the Sopho

Germany. Gratitude surged in our hearts

the return of our boys to their homes. Our

more Class.

The recurrence of yellow shows each

and all the gaiety that was ours that
memorable year. We struggled through the
Gallic war suffering almost as much as the

beleaguered Gauls as we also faced the

as the full import of the message impressed
itself upon our minds. The year closed
leaving us exhilarated at the thought of
being Seniors, at last!

The predominance of white in our
nearly finished tapestry was mute testi

invincible Caesar. The "Wands" was

mony to the happiness we felt at the sur

formed and gained spontaneous popularity
among both pupils and faculty. Our ability
in the chorus "Paper Dolls" in the Senior
play "Maids Ready Made" won us ap
plause. And when the end of the year came,
how willingly we left our geometry books

render of Japan. At last the whole world
lay, torn and shattered, but still. The

sound of guns was once more foreign to the
world. Wc became occupied with our
Senior subjects, the intricacies of book

keeping, the imponderables of algebra,

to the unsuspecting Freshmen!

and the unpredictable wonders of French

In our Junior Year, there was a dual
quality in our tapestry as some of us pur

rules. Our Halloween party at the Tyncs-

sued the classics and some others were

events of the year. Our mission campaign

pursued by the business subjects. How the

was begun to add to the fund to rebuild

Latin class wondered at the loquacity of

the Notre Dame convents which were

boro Country Club highlighted the social

inspiring and left us thinking a very long

destroyed in the war. W^e were, happily,
very successful. The crowning achievement
of the year was "Little W^omen," our
Senior play. Its success was a tribute to the
work and skill of the faculty and Miss

way into the impenetrable future. So now
our skilled hands tie the last knots and, a
little sadly, we remove it from the frame.
We cannot now see the upper side, for that

Taylor, as well as to the ability of the

is God's, but we trust it has brought as

thespians of the class. Our retreat was

much joy to Him as it has to us.
Agnes M. Flory

Class Poem
We stand as in a dim-lit hall

Unsure, yet certain of the ways

By which love, faith, and purity
Have come to us in girlhood days.

Though now before us lies the world,
A path both strange and new.
Reluctantly, loved Notre Dame,
We bid farewell to you.

But we, as little women armed
With hope, ideals, and courage strong.

Still cleave to that which we as wards

Of gentler hands, have cherished long.
Then, Mother Mary, guard our paths

Though strewn with thorns they be.
Protectress of our womanhood.

Keep us close to God and thee.
Patricia Green '46

Class Song
Be our light through the years.
True and fair, Alma Mater

Ever guide thou our feet
In the pathways of truth.
W'e will walk in the way thou hast taught us to love.

In the glow of thy light
Inspired from above.
Lead us on, lead us on.

All our days. Alma Mater,

Mary fold us all safe
In her mantle of blue.

And our prayers to her raised

ill bring graces anew.

Our lives to enrich.
Our hearts to keep true.
Agnes Flory '46

Air—

Lullaby

hi

America Thou Blessed hand!
America Thou Blessed Land! How much more this dear America means to us, the

Graduating Class of '46, then it did to Mr. Bhaer. As students of N.D.A. we have
learned how privileged we are to live in this wonderful Land of the Free. W'e have
studied the laws and Constitution of our beloved country, and have been trained to be

true and loyal citizens of the good old U.S.A. Now that we are about to leave the
guidance of the Sisters of Notre Dame, we realize the difficulties that may confront us
in the future, but we shall go forth with our faith strong and our courage high, for we
know that nowhere in all the world is there a country as wonderful as ours. America
thou blessed land, we pledge our hearts to thee!

Flag raising in a beautiful corner of beautiful America.
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Walking in our Winter Wonderland.

Mr. Bassett's bus—Mr. Irvin's bus
—both filled ivith future citizens eager
for knowledge.

I

Oh Suzanna

"
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New students are introduced to the
Faculty and upper-classmen at the
formal reception.

Behind the scenes—last minute
touches hcjove we

ou,

Syter Superior treats the cast of
Little Women" to an "on-thestage''party.
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An exciting break in daily routine on
movie nights when tve use our new
sound machine.
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3:20 train on Fridays. . .need we say
■mnrp^

Bright and early on Monday tfiomings.
Between classes—the pause that refreshes.
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"Rich and poor are very much
the same"—As the Marches were

poor in worldly goods, but rich

L

'■

1

in the things that go to make up a
happy home, so were we at the
end of Mission Day! Though our
pockets were penniless, our hearts

were light, for we knew we had
stored away a treasure of graces
gained through our charity. We

emerged from our Retreat with
the same contrast:—poor in spirit
and rich in resolutions. "Rich and

poor are very much alike" is just
one more truth which we dis

covered at Tyngshoro.
Blessed Mother Julia s Mass in our
chapel.
SNOWBALL—We sacrifice our last

penny to possess him. We almost die
when ive lose hhn and xvhen u>e win

him—ALL Can you ever forget Mis

sion Day: the hope, the tenseness, the
ivild demonstrations xvhen his smiling

face finally appears at some Iticky
doorl

In solitude during Retreat.

Lest ive forget our Hour of Guard.

Rich and poor
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Very Special Patrons
Right Reverend Thomas L. Markham,
D.D., D.C.L., V.F.
Oblate Fathers—Immaculate Conception

Class of 1949 lA
Oblate Fathers—Sacred Heart Church
Reverend William Keville

Mrs. Ann Lye
Mr. and Mrs. John F. McKenna

Church

Reverend Francis L. Keenan, D.D.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Reardon
William H. White Co., Springfield

Major and Mrs. Arthur 1. Kraus
Joseph P. McCabe, Inc., South Boston
*Mr. and Mrs. Harold Partridge
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Sullivan

Class of 1948
Class of 1949 IB

Class of 1947

Bon Marche, Lowell

Special Patrons
Reverend C. J. Galligan

Reverend George D. Roache

Reverend Michael T. O'Connor

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Abbott

Reverend Antonio J. Vigeant

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bruno

Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Campbell
Mrs. Margaret J. Day

Cherry and Webb Company, Lowell
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Foley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Gallagher

Gagnon Company, Lowell

Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Goldman

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Gendreau

Dr. and Mrs. Paul G. Haire

A Friend

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Green
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hartley

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Kenney
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Lyons

Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCabe
Mr. and Mrs. James McCarron

Mr. and Mrs. George McDonough
Miss Adelaide Partridge
Miss Ida Phillips

Russo's, Malden-Medford
The Smith Family

Reverend R. L. Hyder

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hayford
Mr. and Mrs. Terence Leonard
Marion Studio, Lowell

Mr. Ernest J. Marquis

Mr. and Mrs. George McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. John L. McDonough
Mr. and Mrs. \\ illiam T. Partridge
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Rush
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Scannell
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tyrell
Mr. and Mrs. William H. White
Lowell Academy

Patrons
Reverend Leo S. Harrison

Reverend Arthur C. Mercier
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bassett
Mr and Mrs. Edward D. Barton
Mr and Mrs. Richard Becker
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Brunelle
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Burke
Candyland, Woburn
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Carmody
Caswell and Dineen

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chandler
Mr. and Mrs. AlvinJ. Cheney
Mr. Joseph H. Collins

Mrs. John J. Curran
Mr. John J. Downs
Mrs. Adeline Driscoll

Miss Mary Claire Driscoll
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Flory
A Friend

Mrs. C. F. Giddings

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Gildea
Mr. Alec Gourdeau

Mr. James B. Hogan
Mrs. James B. Hogan
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Irvin
Mr. Charles Kraus

Mr. Alee Loftus
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur \\\ McLean

Mr. and Mrs. James Richardson

Miss MaryJ. Moran
Mr. Larry Murphy
Master Billy Partridge, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul Russo
Miss Cornelia Ann Scannell
Mr. and Mrs. Denis P. Sullivan
Miss Patricia White

Mrs. Anna C. Pollard

Miss Sheila White

FrJeiids
Miss Dorothy Allen
Miss Mary Anderson
Mr. Leonard A. Ashmore

Miss Jane Anne Barrett
Miss Agnes M. Barton
Mrs. Bridget Barton

Miss Patricia Fairclough
Miss Leonore Farnsworth
Miss Madeline Farrell

Miss Agnes Flory
Miss Celeste Flory
Mr. Gerard Flory
Miss Mary Foley

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bechard
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Becker

Mr. Richard T. Foley, U.S.N.

Mr. Henry Billuar
Miss jeannine Bilodeau

Mr. Maurice Frechette
A Friend

Mrs. Anna Blanchard

Mr. and Mrs. John Furey

Miss Litha Blanchette
Miss Ann Brazil
Miss Mabel Burke

Miss Pauline Gendreau

Mr. Michael P. Byrne

Mr. John J. Gildea
Miss Marjorie Gildee
Mr. Joseph G. Giddings

Miss Anne Louise Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Carey

Mr. Joel Gordon

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Carroll
Miss Ann Carter

Mr. Monte Chadakowski
Mrs. David H. Chandler

C.P.O. Edward Cichra, U.S.N.

Miss Joan Clink
Miss Mary Cobery
Miss Mary Concannon
Mrs. W illiam Cormier
Mrs. Alice Cote

Mrs. Agnes Cromey
Miss W inifred Cromey
Miss Catherine Crowley
Miss Joan Crowley
Miss Dolores Dean

Miss Elaine de Montigny
Mr. Robert A. de Montigny
Mrs. Robert A. de Montigny
Mr. John F. DeSimas, Jr.

Miss Marie Gill

Miss Ann Goulding
Miss Mary Haggerty
Miss Patricia Haire
Miss Paula Haire
M iss Paula Hanrahan

Miss Nancy Heyburn
Miss Patricia Hogan
Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes
Miss Muriel Hughes
Mr. John Iverson

Miss Monica Judge
Miss Mary Jane Kinch
Mrs. Norman Laflamme
Miss Arden Lamarr
Miss Doris Lambert

Miss Marie Lapniewski
Miss Yvonne Lavigueur
Miss Ann Lawlor

Miss Jeannette Lepene

Miss Barbara Desmond

Miss Blanche Loftus

Mr. John Devine

Miss Edith Lyons

Mr. Joseph R. Dion, U.S.N.

Miss Joan Lyons
Master Jake Lye

Miss Carol Donehue

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Donehue

Miss Kathleen Maguire

Miss Anne Donoghue
Mrs. Gerald Dooley

Mr. Romeo Marchand

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drescher
Mrs. Abbie Driscoll

Miss Ernestine Martin

Miss Maura Egan

Miss Marv McAuliffe

Miss Marilyn Mahon
Miss Jacqueline Martin

David Kcllcy
William Kenyon
Stephen Kosciolek
Camille Lanctot

Joan Lantry
John Lawlor
Therese Levasseur

Priscilla Luppold
Jan Maczuba

Millicent Maguire
Paul Marcotte

Paul Montminy
Dcnisc Normandin
Martin O'Connor
Esther Panus

Alexander Paruti
Charlotte Preska
Roberta Roberts

Rosemary Ryan
Gloria Stanley
Ruth Stimpson

Bernard McGovern

Anne Sullivan
Harold Sullivan
Maureen Sullivan
Richard Thibodeau
Ellen Trevors
Nathalie Turcotte

Hubert McLaughlin
Madeline McLaughlin

Patricia Watson

Sally Marcotte
Lorraine Masse
Maeve McCann

Marilyn McEnaney

Walter McNamara
Pauline Milot

Nancy Ward

Carol Weigand
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